
WAREHOUSE

Pick Pack

Ship Receive

Stock Adjustment

Connected

Building a Blueprint for a

Mobile-First
Warehouse

Focus on use cases and end user needs along 

with business requirements and desired 

outcomes to get a holistic understanding of 

operations and how implementing 

technology along with business processes 

and support can bring improvement.

Use cases End user needs

Receiving

Put away 

Inventory 
management

Picking

Packing & Staging

Shipping

Mobile

Easy-to-use

Rugged

Wearable

Hands-free

Voice-directed

Select devices that serve 
your warehouse use 
cases and deliver excellent 
end user experiences.

Futureproof
Think long-term and plan for 

what may come.
Does the solution have the 

capacity to be scalable should 

your warehouse business expand?

Is the solution flexible enough 

that it can accommodate new 

technology developments like 

software updates or device 

add-ons?

Questions to Answer:

Need help planning and implementing your mobile-first warehouse? Our mobile technology architects 

can work with your team to design a holistic mobile ecosystem that matches your business strategy. 

Learn more at: www.stratixcorp.com/warehouseblueprint

How will you ensure that your solution 

is always up and running to prevent 

downtime and workflow backups?

Prepare to Support

Who will provide warehouse 

Mobile Device Management, 

updates, and general 

maintenance?

How will you deliver 24/7 

support—especially if your 

warehouse operations are 

dispersed?

Who will manage your spare pool 

of replacement devices?

Where will repairs be done, and 

who will do them? 

Questions to Answer:

E n d - t o - E n d

Planning

Choose Your 
Technology

Handheld Mobile Computers Wearable Computers

Vehicle Mounted Computers Industrial Printers

Head Mounted Ring Scanner

Ultra-rugged Scanners RFID Products

Design Your
Implementation

Roadmap

Ensure a smooth rollout with 
a comprehensive 

deployment/migration plan.

How will the solution integrate into 

existing legacy warehouse systems 

and processes?

Do you have the internal expertise 

and capacity to implement the 

solution effectively?

What testing needs to be done in 

advance?

Questions to Answer:


